Artists and
Musicians

HuPalinocut : art prints by Matt Hooper

https://www.etsy.com/uk/shop/HuPaLinocuts
https://www.facebook.com/MattHooperPrintmaker
'https://www.instagram.com/hupalinocuts/

I am a Linocut print artist working
from my Horsforth studio, creating
art on a wide variety of subjects but
tend towards subjects in the natural
world.
Venue 1 – 49 Stanhope Drive

Paula Jefferys - Handmade ragdolls and teddies

My name is Paula and thanks to the lockdown I
rediscovered my love of making rag dolls. Each are
individual and handmade.

Venue 01a – 96 Stanhope Drive

Oliver Johnson : Contemporary football stadium art
prints and mugs

https://www.etsy.com/uk/shop/OliverJohnsonArt?ref=seller-platformmcnav
https://www.facebook.com/Oliver-Johnson-Art-226595745461784?_rdr

Contemporary football stadium art prints
and mugs

Venue 1 – 49 Stanhope Drive

Richard Heard : Photography

www.rjhealdphotography.co.uk
I am 47 and live in Horsforth with my Jeffery's wife and two children and I have been studying
photography on and off for the past 19 years. I first realised my passion for photography, when I
started evening classes at Park Lane College in Horsforth, this was where I first processed black
and white film and where I produced my first prints. I set up my own darkroom just after that,
but around 12 years ago I moved onto digital photography and love to use different techniques
and edit my images to enhance them. I only use high quality materials and sell my work as
prints, cards and coasters.
I take my camera everywhere and do not stick to set subjects -I take photos of what I like and I
am proud to be from Yorkshire and Leeds and I capture a lot of the local area in my work.

Venue 1 – 49 Stanhope Drive

Ralph Bainbridge : Unique original artwork

https://twitter.com/abstractralph

I am a retired Engineer with a passion for art and I spend
most of my time painting.
Walk of Art comment - Did you know, Ralph was the
inspiration behind the start of the Walk of Art after the
founder, Lara Rule, saw Ralph displaying his beautiful
pieces on his driveway over 8 years ago now!
Ralph has been involved in the Walk of Art ever since.

Venue 2 – 74 Broadgate Lane

Graham Lee : variable art, from photorealism to
abstract with a love of colour and light.

https://www.instagram.com/gl_bags59/
I have been retired now for the past 2 and half years and just love to paint in my
spare time.
Previous to retirement I worked over 40 years as a Graphic Designer mostly
designing scratch cards for over 52 different countries.
This also included doing our own National Lottery tickets for Camelot.
I also was a director of a large format printing company, works included Walking
with Dinosaurs at the National History Museum and many projects at York
Minister.
The paintings that I do can vary from Photorealism to abstract to impressionism it is
what keeps art alive for me variation.

Venue 3 – 72 Broadgate Lane

Sue Leslie: Mixed Media/Textile Artist

https://www.instagram.com/sue3847/
I am a Horsforth-based textile and mixed media artist taking my influences from the Japanese arts
of origami and boro and the principles of wabi sabi. I enjoy mark-making on paper and fabric with
paint ,ink and stitch and often use homemade brushes and found objects to do this.
My practice involves experimenting with combinations of paper, fabric and stitch in 2 and 3
dimensional pieces.
Delicate paper bowls are formed with layers of tissue paper which can then be painted,
embroidered and even burnt. Each piece is then waxed giving the appearance of porcelain.
Fabric vessels start with marks on painted fabric and are further embellished with hand stitch.
I have a range of mounted pieces, handmade books, collages, cards and brooches which
combine boro style stitching with vintage Japanese and hand-dyed indigo fabrics, parts of old
books and found papers.

Venue 4 – 47 Broadgate Lane

Rebecca Hopkinson : Finger Knitting

https://www.facebook.com/RebeccaHopkinsonKnittingandtextile
art
My current passion is finger knitting. I explore yarns and wool chosen for
their weight, texture and colour, experimenting mixing layering and
combining wool and yarn. My aim is to produce new contemporary
combinations. Knitting offers me lots of potential to create new exciting
work.
My work is tactile and has a surface pattern to it.
I am currently interested in Installation work and would like to produce
some large scale knitting work to exhibit in the future.

Venue 7 – Library and Hub – Town Street

Cragg Hill Blues Band

https://www.facebook.com/CraggHillBlues

Cragg Hill Blues Band is a six piece band of local amateur musicians
who came together through their involvement in the Horsforth
Music Centre (HMC) and their love of Blues music.
We play the type of blues music that was particularly popular in
the 1960s and 70s and the inspiration for the formation of bands
such as the Rolling Stones and Fleetwood Mac

Venue 8 – Farmers Market, Town Street (9 -12 sat)

Abby Warner : Singer songwriter

https://www.youtube.com/c/AbbyWarner
https://www.facebook.com/itsabbywarner/
https://www.instagram.com/itsabbywarner/

I’m Abby Warner and I’m a singer-songwriter from Horsforth. I’ve been
writing songs for the past few years, with my debut release hitting
streaming platforms in 2020 and my debut EP coming out in 2022. Music
has always been such a massive part of my life and after lockdown I’ve
been able to get back into full swing with sharing it with others, playing live
all over the city.
My live performances usually take an acoustic style with covers of new
songs and old classics as well as lots of originals!

Venue 9 – Truly Scrummy (11am SUN)

Colette Louise: Oils and watercolours

https://www.colettelouise.co.uk/
https://www.facebook.com/colettelouiseart
https://www.instagram.com/colettelouise_art/

I am a part-time artist and illustrator working with watercolour, gouache,
oils, and drawing ink. I have doodled and sketched for as long as I can
remember but have only been painting seriously for 3ish years. The
subjects of my work are predominantly people and portraits, often with
themes of nature and fantasy. Nature and wildlife are also great influences,
so I have the odd landscape and animal thrown into the mix.
I will be showcasing my paintings and displaying a few of my sketchbooks,
along with handmade prints and cards. I am happy to explain my
methods, inspiration and generally chat about anything art and craft
related. So please come along and say hello!

Venue 9 – Truly Scrummy (Downstairs)

LS18 Rocks

http://ls18rocks.com/
https://www.facebook.com/ls18rocks
https://www.instagram.com/ls18rocks
The enterprise was launched by professional musician Jonnie Khan who felt students
attending his growing one-to-one teaching sessions needed a performance output to boost
their learning.
LS18 Rocks began life hiring a room in the scout hut on New Road Side on a Saturday morning
and started out with just one junior band but now boasts eight full bands rehearsing –and
performing -every week. Seven of the bands involve young people –with the youngest pupil
aged just six-years-old.
In January 2019 the project moved into its own studio based in the heart of Horsforth (above
Morrisons on Town Street) and there are now approaching 100 musicians of all ages attending
lessons.

Venue 11 – Above Morrisons (9.30 – 2 SAT)

The Horsforth Grove : Recorder Ensemble

We are a group of musicians who enjoy playing
music together and are connected with the Grove
and other churches. We play a variety of music from
Bach to the Beatles and have entertained in local
care homes and other voluntary groups.
Venue 13 – The Grove Methodist, Town Street
(2pm SAT)

Elizabeth de Broise: Pet Portraits

https://elizabethdebroise.com
https://www.facebook.com/ElizabethdeBroise/
https://www.instagram.com/artbyelizabethdebroise

The main focus of my practice is custom pet portraits, inspired by the special
bond we share with our pets and a desire to celebrate this relationship through
art. My first pet portrait back in 2015 was of my own dog, Lucas, and since then
I have created around 180 commissions from the UK, Europe, Japan,
Australia, Canada and the USA. I work in a realistic style as I find the challenge
of recreating subjects true to life on paper incredibly satisfying, and I aim to
capture the unique personality and characteristics of each pet I draw. I work
mostly in colour pencil and I am a member of the UK Coloured Pencil Society.
I have a degree in Design for Performance from Wimbledon College of Art, and
with this background in visual storytelling,

Venue 13 – The Grove Methodist, Town Street

Lisa Krivov : acrylic and mixed media paintings

My name is Lisa, I’m 16 years old and I will be displaying some
of my paintings and drawings. I have always loved art and
began to take an interest in painting when i was 12. I originally
started with watercolour but now I mainly create acrylic
paintings and some mixed media pieces. I like to paint
nature/landscapes and sometimes portraits. I also enjoy using
a lot of colours and giving my artworks a somewhat magical or
fantasy theme. I've already participated in WoA once in 2021
(and in the online one in 2020) and I look forward to
participating in it this year.

Venue 13 – The Grove Methodist, Town Street

Love Pop Choir

https://www.lovepopchoir.com
Love Pop Choir is a singing group for ladies who are passionate about pop. A mix of
old and new pop songs, with a splash of rock and a dash of musical theatre, makes
for the perfect singing cocktail. There really is music for everyone to enjoy.
Laughter is the key to our success and creating a relaxed, friendly environment,
makes learning new songs fun and easy. Creating a sound to be proud of from all of
our groups.
Shower soloists, car crooners and seasoned singers are all welcome at Love Pop
Choir. We have lots of exciting, optional events to perform at throughout the year.
We always appreciate new faces within our groups.

Venue 13 – The Grove Methodist, Town Street
(12pm SAT)

Filthy Soup: Colourful art, cards and gifts

http://www.filthysoup.com
https://www.facebook.com/llovefilthysoup
https://www.instagram.com/lovefilthysoup

Marianne Nightingale is the designer and owner of the
independent Horsforth based brand, Filthy Soup, serving
up an array of fun, bold artwork to add a little brightness to
life and raise a smile. It is this idea that underpins all that
they do, from encouraging children to enjoy art, to helping
charities. They sell a collection of cards, gifts and tees that
pack a punch and raise a smile. Their artwork comes with
a good dollop of positive vibe.

Venue 14 – Old King’s Arms, Town Street
(SUN ONLY)

Becca Bachelor : Pen and Ink Designs

https://www.etsy.com/uk/shop/BeccaBatchelorArt
https://www.facebook.com/Becca-Batchelor-Art-116146990256858/
https://www.instagram.com/lovefilthysoup

I draw quirky creatures and things. Pen
and ink designs

Venue 14 – Old King’s Arms, Town Street

Lucy Tomlinson Art: acrylic pour & watercolour

http://www.etsy.com/uk/leeds/shop/lucytomlinsonart
https://www.facebook.com/LucyTomlinsonArt
http://www.Instagram.com/LucyTomlinsonArt

Hi, I’m a self taught artist living in Rawdon, Leeds. I create
watercolour paintings, usually of British wildlife and flowers,
using a very loose style and using colours which are
different to the object. I also create Acrylic Pour/fluid Art
Paintings. Acrylic pouring is a method of using acrylic paint
and a pouring medium to create a very unique fluid effect
and the all important “cells”. I also create gifts and cards
using my creations.

Venue 16 – Café Yoga, Town Street

Tim Gomersall : art and illustration

http://www.timgomersallart.com
http://www.facebook.com/timgomersallart

I'm an artist and illustrator who has lived in
Yorkshire all my life, and I am told my work
reflects a deep connection to this place. I
work mainly in traditional media, aiming to
create playful works that capture the emotion
and beauty in the ordinary.

Venue 16 – Café Yoga, Town Street

Horsforth Choral Society

https://www.horsforthchoral.co.uk/
https://www.facebook.com/HorsforthChoralSociety/

Founded in 1928, Horsforth Choral Society is an
enthusiastic and friendly mixed-voice choir of around
100 singers based in Horsforth, Leeds.

Venue 16 – Café Yoga, Town Street (11am SAT)

Niamh Donnelly: Portraits

This piece was a drawing of myself with my
own creativity added to it - it was based on my
Art GCSE theme “Face and Features”. For the
background I was inspired by the artist Mark
Powell and used book pages that had words
and phrases that tied into the horror theme of
my work.
Venue 24 – 200 New Road Side
(SAT ONLY)

Alexa Molyneux: Oil paintings of nature

http://www.alexamolyneux.co.uk
https://www.instagram.com/alexa.arty/

I am a local artist, using mainly oil paints. My paintings are
usually of nature and wildlife. I love to paint animals, objects
found in nature, trees and landscapes. I studied Fine Art in
Canterbury before moving to Leeds to train as an art
therapist. I love to spend my spare time painting in my
studio, and being inspired by my surroundings and my two
children, who often suggest subjects for my paintings.

Venue 24 – 200 New Road Side
(SAT ONLY)

Sarah Perry : Fine Art

https://sarahperryfineart.co.uk
http://www.Facebook.com/sarahperryfineart
https://www.instagram.com/sarahperryfineart/
I am a full-time pet portrait artist working from my home studio in Horsforth. Having previously worked as a
research tech and lab manager for over 30 years, the opportunity came for me to leave my job, I hadn’t
anticipated I would become a pet portrait artist! The opportunity arose completely by accident after having drawn
a portrait of a racehorse as a birthday gift. I suddenly had that ‘lightbulb’moment… I’ve never looked back and
love that I now call this my full-time job.
At the end of 2020, I met rugby league legend Rob Burrow and donated a framed portrait of Burrow Seven, a
racehorse, who was bought to raise funds for Motor Neurone Disease.The portrait will be auctioned off this year
(2022) now Burrow Seven has started his very promising racing campaign and all proceeds will go to the
charity. Ninety-five limited edition prints were also produced and every single one sold with all profits going to the
charity.
I was awarded second place as Pet PortraitArtist of the Year in an International competition run by TheArtist
Lounge with my original drawing “Waiting”. I also received a Special Commendation at theAssociation of
AnimalArtistsAutumn Exhibition for the same portrait.

Venue 25 – 235 New Road Side
(SAT ONLY)

Paul Howard : abstract artist

https://www.instagram.com/paulnorth6/

I am an Abstract Artist painting with acrylics
and charcoal I paint the landscape of Yorkshire
and the east coast

Venue 26 – 4 Victoria Avenue

Agni Krivanos : Watercolors

https://www.facebook.com/agni.krivanos
https://www.instagram.com/krivanos_art_nails_/

I'm self taught artist. Love all kind of hand
made craft and arts. I do paint with
watercolor, acrylic or oils. At the moment
I'm in love with my watercolor. Also I'm
making jewellery from swarovski crystals.

Venue 27 – Newlaithes Manor

Art by Minu : alcohol ink paintings

http://www.artbyminu.co.uk
http://Www.Instagram.com/artminu
Minu Achrekar is an emerging artist based in Leeds, UK .
She has been painting for a number of years in different medium -acrylics,oils,watercolours and
glass colours . She has recently started to work in alcohol ink and loves the fluidity , fast pace and
unpredictability of this vibrant medium.
She has developed her own techniques and constantly strives to bring new and exciting artworks
each unique and innovative .
Minu is a healthcare worker and paints alongside . She is a member of the Horsforth Art Society
and exhibits in UK in art fairs and group exhibitions . In 2018, Minu held a solo exhibition in
Headingley , Leeds when she raised significant amount of money to donate to two charities . In
October 2020 she held a solo exhibition at Seven Arts cafe , Chapel Allerton, Leeds. In December
2021 she was selected for an international art exhibition in a prestigious art gallery in Mumbai, India

Venue 27 – Newlaithes Manor

Becky Heaviside: Acrylic Pouring

http://www.facebook.com/beckypours/
https://www.instagram.com/beckypours/
I have always enjoyed drawing and painting but really got into “fluid art” and particularly “acrylic pouring”
during the first lockdown in 2020.
Acrylic pouring is an abstract art technique where acrylic paints are mixed with a “medium” and poured onto
a surface to create colourful patterns. It’s a really accessible art form as even complete beginners can get
spectacular results. I like how the paint can surprise you -a tiny drop of one colour can take over your
whole canvas, or conversely a big glug can almost disappear –and the marbled designs you can create.
The one thing that concerned me was the amount of waste from tilting the canvases and pouring off the
excess paint, so I started to use this paint and the dried “skins” to make jewellery alongside the paintings.
After filling my home –and those of my friends and family –with my creations, I joined Fabrication inApril
2021. Fabrication is an arts and crafts cooperative and shop onAlbion Street in Leeds city centre run by
Yorkshire makers.

Venue 28 – 2 Riseholme, 1 Clarence Road

Samantha Parker Art : Manga Artist

https://www.facebook.com/parkerswreckedcreations
https://www.instagram.com/samantha_parker_art/

I’m 23 years old, graduating with a 1st class degree
in comic book and concept art at Leeds arts
university last year. I’m now a freelance illustrator,
concept and manga artist. I specialise in character
design and portraiture and love to put my cartoony
twist into my work. I also mainly focus on digital art
but began my art journey using traditional media. My
work is vibrant, colourful and interesting.

Venue 30 – Horsforth Brewery, New Road Side

Debbie Habibzadeh : Acrylics,Landscapes and Green
things

https://www.instagram.com/debbiehabibzadeh/
I was very blessed to have parents who nurtured a love of art and music and I
enjoyed painting from being young. I studied art at Northumberland College of
Education in 1973 using a wide variety of media.
I enjoy being out in the country particularly in woods and by the sea,I love gardening
and growing plants and my paintings reflect these things. I completely unwind and
relax once I start painting. It’s my escape! I really believe everyone can paint, the
smallest child ( I have four amazing grandchildren) can draw and enjoy colour and
mark making. It’s only later we start to be critical and doubt.
Since retiring at the start of Covid I have really enjoyed having more time to paint. I
find so much beauty in Gods incredible creation..... where to begin? As my artist son
in law encourages me “Just do it!”

Venue 30 – Horsforth Brewery, New Road Side

Steph White : Leeds in pictures

https://www.yorkshirebrandingphotographer.co.uk
https://www.facebook.com/stephwhitebrandphotography
https://www.instagram.com/steph.white.photography/

I am a personal branding photographer based in
Horsforth. I work with businesses to show off the
people behind the brand for their marketing
channels. I have been shooting professionally for
over 10 years, starting out in documentary style
wedding photography of which I still dabble in. I also
enjoy taking photographs in my spare time, creating
images whilst out and about locally or on my travels.

Venue 32 – 7 Cragg Terrace

Brent Sheldon Art : The Armley Artist

https://www.facebook.com/armleyartist
https://twitter.com/armleyartist
https://www.instagram.com/thearmleyartist

I'm a Leeds based amateur artist, painter and muralist.
I've painted for many years covering a wide variety of subjects such as
sport, film, music, landscapes and private bespoke commissions
I also paint murals one of which can be seen in Horsforth at the Haus of
Coffee shop
Over the last two years I have painted 7 charity paintings inspired by Rob
Burrow & Kevin Sinfield to raise funds for the Motor Neurone Disease
Association and through the various auctions of these artworks and prints
sold we have managed to raise over £24,000 for this amazing charity!
A large section of my display at the WOA will be prints from these particular
artworks raising funds for MNDA

Venue 39 – W Fitness, Station Road
(SUN ONLY)

Susana Gonzalez: vibrant colours

I'm an amateur artist fascinated by colour and
the effect its has on our emotions. I explore
colour using Mixed media art

Venue 39 – W Fitness, Station Road
(SAT ONLY)

Sue Abbott: Watercolours

I love painting Watercolours: Children playing
indoors and out, their toys and comfort items. Views
of countryside and woods

Venue 39 – W Fitness, Station Road
(SUN ONLY)

Gill Wood : hand knitting

http://www.knitsfornippers.co.uk

I have always got at least one knitting project on the
go whether it be an article of clothing, a cuddly toy or
an individual character, but most of all I enjoy
creating individual characters from specific patterns
or creating my own if I cant find exactly what I want.
A selection of these characters will be on display at
The Walk of Art.

Venue 41 – 90 Bachelor Lane

Carbon Art: Yorkshire Landscape Drawings

http://www.carbonartuk.co.uk
https://www.facebook.com/CarbonArtUK
https://www.instagram.com/CarbonArtUK

I am a Horsforth-based artist specialising in pencildrawn landscapes of the Yorkshire countryside. I
have always loved monochrome art and the striking
effects that can be achieved from a simple medium
such as pencil.

Venue 41 – 90 Bachelor Lane

Franco Zicchieri : Landscape Photography

http://www.flzicc.smugmug.com
I have always had an interest in photography since schooldays when I used a black
& white darkroom for the first time.
I am fascinated by the science behind the camera, the processing (chemical and
digital) and ultimately the production of memorable images.
Over the years I gradually moved over to landscape photography which takes most
of my time, but I do dabble in garden and macro photography.
For several decades I’ve been exclusively using Nikon equipment, however as time
goes on, I’m more reluctant to carry heavy camera equipment on long walks and
have this year been flirting with lighter weight Olympus cameras.

Venue 42 – 84 Bachelor Lane

Sue Beardsworth: Acrylics and watercolours

https://www.facebook.com/suebeardsworthart
https://www.instagram.com/suejb567/

I am a local amateur artist and have taken part in the
Walk of Art since 2016. I work in watercolour and
acrylic paint and make pictures, prints and cards. My
subjects include people, buildings, still life and
animals and I particularly enjoy developing colour
patterns.

Venue 43 – 44 Bachelor Lane

